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THE CONTRAST:

OR, TE FA IER OF FRFDERIC THE GREAT, KING OF PRUssAl ; AND
ALFRED THE GRFAT, KINO OF ENGLAND.

Frederie was one of the most peculiar of Sovereigns that. the world
ever saw. Suclh a brute as this besotted Bradenberger proved, withia
the limits of his donestic circle, would have alnost astonished the
boors of Pomerania, could they but have known his enormities. He
mialtreated his wife, beat his servants, caned his ministers, wore out
his attendants, and half-tarved his children when they vere young,
so as to render resistane out of question. His own daughter, an un-
exceptionablauthority, has detailed scenes to which she was an eye-
witness, and amidst which she was herself a severe personal sufierer,
too shocking to be either dwelt upen, or even transeribed.

The monster would confine his hungry offspring, in their tenderest
years, to a certain suit of apartments, dinin;x; nith then hinself from
a table far too inffiiently furnislhed for the nunber present, doling
out to tbem a wretched mess, and after loading his ova ample trencher
with more food than lîe could consume or fancy, he would spit upon
the remainder, I"st the Prince and Princesses :hould help themselves
to the fragments as soon as his back was turned.

Jis grand recreations were smoking and drinking ; and the elysium
of his pcasures, if they might he styled such, was the retreat of Was-
terbausen, a royal chateau, in the court-yard of which six young bears
mounted guardl, with their fore-paws tied behind them, so that they
were ohliged to walk upon tieir hind legs. At Potsdam also, an old
blind bear, belonging to the King, used to go about the town with bis
teeth broken out and bis claws pared. When the picquets were
sumnoned ont, this creature would join them under arms ; and it was
notorious that whenever lie heard the voice of His Majesty, be would
rai to him, ann evince bis fondness and attachment to him, as bis
most congenial companion and master.
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Beside3 these irrational but approprinte comrades, the Monarch
kept several court fools, whom lie called his "Nerry Councillors."
One of them he appointed to the presidential chair of the Acadeny
of Sciences, made him a Baron, invested huin with the moàt fashiou-
able costuine of the day, and for years exhibited bini, amongst the
choicest circles, a6 a severe satire upon the nonsense and follies of bis
age. He carried economy so far, that when lie got a good coat, lie
would wear linen sleeves in his cabinet, to preserve the cuffs as long
as possible. He comî.pelled his consort to find hin powder and shot
out of her slender revenues, letting her have whatever 'rame might be
killed in every battue as a sort of compensation. With the exception
of conjugal infidelity, he revelled and grovelled in the coarsest vices ;
and wben upon his death-bed, a faithful pastor had pointed out his
flagrant transgressions, his incessant exclamations interrupted the ca-
talogue, that, for not baving committed adultery, the Alnighty must
forgive him all the rest. His few real virtues were, a close attention
to public business wlen not inebriated ; remarkable habits of early
rising; plainness and simplicity in personal derneanour and appear-
ance ; gencrous regard for liberty of conscience ; and, on the whole,
an exertion of bis authority for the welfare of his subjects. Such w'as-
the father of Frederic the Great.-T. Campbell's Life of Frederic.

What a contrast to our immortal Alfred, who in the thirty-eighth
year of his age began the study of tatin, and acquired such a know-
ledge of it as to translate several works fron that language into his
own ; who could say, " When I took the kincgdom, very few on bis
side of the Humber, very few beyond, not one that I recolleet south
of the Thrames, could understand their prayers in English, or could
translate a letter from Latin into Enîglish ;" who at an advanced pe-
riod of his reign was called, " The truth-teller !"

Alfred was diligent in the perusal of the Seriptures, exemplary in
the habits of devotion, assiduous in the admiuistration of justice, and
ever attentive to the improvenient and happiness of his people. He
was indeed a " patriot King." Though born in a dark age, and hav-
ing almost everything useful to work out for himself, he did wonders
for his country and for his posterity, which will never be forgotten,
and which will render his nane most deservedly honourable to the
latest generations. "Scarcely any example can be produced of a
man who so happily combined the magnanimous with the milder
virtues ; who joined so much euergy in war with so much elegance
and usefulness in peace ; and whose versatile faculties were so hap-
pily apportioned aid adjusted as to adorn and secure each other, and
give solidity, strength, and beauty to the whole character." Froni
the example of our Alfred we may learn that true religion is compati-
ble with active life and dignified station; that it is the best preservative
from sin, the mest forcible incentive £o duty, and the only foundation
for 4 hope of immortal happiness beyond the grave. Can this be said
of the father of Frederic ?



t'NCLE~ A.

U N C L E SA M.

ncle. What are you bringing me, my children ?
Children. A beautiful nosegav, uncle : the tlowers are ail fresh, and

they look so pretty, and sieil so swect.
i. Tlhak you for them. They are beautiful indeed. I wl have

themu put in fresh water, and they will do for nie to adnire for several
(laVs.

C. Uncle, there is Que question we should like to ask. The flowers
are very pretty, and sorme of thei siiell very sweet; but are they of
any particular use ?

U. Well, ny dears, that is not a very easy question. It may be
answered more ways thani one.

C. Tell us low, unle.
U. ''he Bible teatches us that wc may learn some usetul lessons

fromn thn. lere is the Testament. Tell ne what you find in Mat-
tlhew, sixth chapter, and 28tlh and 29th verses.

C. " And why take ye thought for raiment ? consider the lilies Of
the field, how they grow ; they toil not, neither (o they spin. And
yet I say unto youl, That even Solotiiti in ail his glory was uot ar-
rayed like ouc of thiese."

U. Look at the Ilowers. Think of the beauty and variety of their
colours and of their forms. Talk eof royal robes. What robe has
beauty like that of flowers ? And this is not by chance. Each
floiver is what it is by the will of God, planuing and desiguing it be-
forehaud. and then executing it according to bis plan. Everything
about the plant is arranged to nake the flower what it is.

C. Well, ancle, anud what lessoni does titis teachi us ?
U. Oar Lord telk you iii the next verse. If God, in his providence,

takes such care of thesc fading and iuanimate flowers, shall he not
take care of man, whoni lie created in his ovii image, wlho hrs a soul
capabole of knGwing and loving God, and which shall live for evel ?
God does tare care of the flowers of the field and the garden. or else
they would not be what they are. But if he takes thought for flow-
ers, shall lie neglect nian, especially if man be obedient to his will ?

C. Thank you for this lesson. What is the next ?
U. Turn to the First Epistle of Peter, first chapter, 24th and 25th

verses.
C. " For al flesh is as grass, and ail the glory of man as the flov, er

of grass."
U. There, my children, stop a little. Sec that you have got hold

of the exact thought vhich thee vords are intended to present.-
There are mîany kinds ' ltowers you know, but youa may now think of
sote field-llowers, very cornon, bat not lss beautiftil for being so.
Have you never scen a field with the greeu grass, and yet a great
numuber of flowers like so many ornaments ?
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C. O yes, uncle ! You must mean a field where there are plenty of
buttercups and daisies.

U. Exactly so. .Now think again. How long is the grass in the
field ?

C. Why, uncle, in one sense, it is there all the year. Only the
inowers go into the field and eut it down to make hay. But therc is
still the green grass at the bottoni.

U. Well, and if the mower did not cnt it, what then ?
C. O 1 it would get dry, and brown, and quite withered.
U. But do the flowers stay all the year ?
C. No. They come up in the spring, and arc gone again beforo

the winter comes.
U. Well, then, you may read on. I think we have it now.
C. " The grass withereth, and the flower thercof falleth away: but

the word of the Lord endureth forever."
U. And as " the grass withereth," so do all human beings die ; and

as the flowers, which are the ornaments of the field, just appear for a
season, and fade, so is it witlh the "glory of man." All men are nor-
tal, but all that sems great and glorious among them, all their pomp
and pride, all this is as but the beautiful flowers among the grass.
Soiîetimes this glory is obscured by disgrace ; or men change their
ninds and forget it ; and at all events, its possessors die, and others

come in their place. The grass withers ; but even before the grass
withers, the flowers fade and decay. And thus the grass and the
flowers teach us the vanity of all earthly things. Only you mulst not
forget, my dear children, that there is something which does not fade
away.

C. Yes; "The word of the Lord endureth forever. And this is
the word which, by the Ggspel, is preach~1] unto you."

U. God himself, you know, is eternal, and his word is eternal truth.
The opinions of men change ; but the doctrines of the Bible remain
ever the samie. The comnandnents of God are ever the same. He
does not require us to-day to do one thing, and another thing to-mor-
row. There is one unchanged and unchangeable rule of duty. And
so is it with God's "exceeding great and precious promises ;" espe-
cially his promises of mercy in Christ Jesus. His promises that he
vill save us by his grace, guide us with his counsel, and finally receive
us to his glory, are all unchangeable as God himself. Whatever elso
fails, (and men fail in deat.u ; the old die ; the young, though beauti-
fal and delicate as flowers, die ; heaven and earth shall pass away,2
the truth of God fails not. " The word of the Lord abideth forever.
Flowers, 3 ou sec, are of some use. Every time you sce them, remem-
ber the lessons which the Bible instructs you to gather from them.
Trust in the love and care of your heavenly Father ; and, instead of
loving and seeking the things w;hich pass away, set your affections on
things above, and diligently seek them, for they remain for ever and
ever.

escrx ot.



TiE DYING CHILD.

THE DYING CHILD.

The following beautifil picture is taken from a recent Boston pub-
lication, eititled, " Our Parish :"-

Carrie sat down near Ellen, on the side opposite her father, and
held her other iand, bathing it with tears.

"O, my Saviour !" sweetly exelained the child, rolling up lier eyes
in an ecstatic frenzy of feeling ; "Come, Jesus ! come quickly ! take
me to thy bosoin !"

" Almost home," said Mr. Humphreys in a low voice; "alnost
honi, dear child."

" Yes, yes, I ;ee the blessed hcaven. Come, my Saviour ! Corne,
Lord, come quickly ! O, my dear father, make your peace with God;
Jesus stands waiting for yuu with open arms. We shall meet again
ini heaven."

" Yes, in heaven !" repeated Mr. Jumphreys.
"Little Alfred, and Arthur, and dear inothur, too r" added the ex-

hausted and rapidly-sinkiug girl. " O, we shall ncver be separated
agai n."

"No more death Z" sa% Mr. Humph*reys; "no more tears-no
more parting. Blessed be Jeus for his dear promises to us all."

" Yes, blessed-lUessed Jesus !" she repeated ; " dear father, do
give yourself to God ; it wili make me die so happy ; I shall know
thxen that you will meet us again. Only tell me cefore I die, that you
will give up your heart, all your heart, dear father. I can not stay
long ; ny breatli is so hard !"

The father wept as a child ; lie was perfectly unmanned. This
was the sinking away of his last hope and stay. Henceforth bis way
in the world would be alone.

" Yes, yes, my child !" lie cried, "I do, I do."
" All. father ? your whole heart ?" asked the dying girl, ber pale

face lighting with an expression still more heavenly.
"Dear Ellen, I hope I may live the rest of my life as I should. I

vill try and reachli heaven."
It was all ie could say. He wept afresh, bowing his head.
The answer was sufficient.
" O, I an so happy !" she exclaimed; "I am dying so easy ? Hlow

long shall I be dying, Mrs. Hunphreys ? It doesn't seem to me like
death ; I do not fear it, I think I shall be so niuch bappier with
Jesus ; and no more sorrow, and no more sickness, nor trouble, nor
pain-0, this is death !"

ler fragmentary expressions so deeply affected her father, and lier
dear friend, Mrs. Humpihreys, that they were unable to answer hur
much. Mr. Humnphreys alone remained calm through the whole.

She thanked both her friends over and over again for their kindest
of care, and hoped they would always be happy here, and finally ob-
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tain their exceeding great reward. Then she asked Mr. liunphreys
if lie would not repet that hynu which was a favour it3 of bers, bc-
ginnhr g-

Jesius can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy'pillows arc,"

which lie did, she repeattiig many of the lines after him, and seeming
to realize the deep truth of eachi one of thei.

Sie at length lay quiet for sone miiiiutes, they all wlatcling lier
breathing intently. It was evident that the flane was flickering just
preparatory to goinig ont. She seemed to lie in the lap of somve sweet
dreai.

Suddenly she opened lier eyes widely, and looked round at cach
one of theni.

" Farewell ! farewell ! we shall all meet in heaven. Come, Lord
Jesus ! cone quickly she exclained in a voice but little above a
dying whisper.

These were her last words. She had reahhed heaven and home at
last.

Tl'here she lay, looking nre like a ser h tian a being of earth,
her face whiter than the pillow itself, and ahat dying smile peacefully
lingering about lier colourless lips.

(one! yes, the frail child lad gone where ber frame would be no
more exposed to disease, nor the heart chilled with the cold contact of
earth ; where the e!ouds and inists are never seen in the sky. and the
bright sunshine laughs over the plains eternally.

And still the snows came down without, and the grounîd was white
with it3 fleecy covering. But the storm was noiseless when the spirit
passed away.

SUBJECTS FOR REFLECTION FOR TUOSE WIO HAVE
NOT MANY BOOKS.

The most holy men are always the iost humble men : none so
humble on earth as tlose that live highest in heaen. The blessed
apostle St. Paul, w ho lad been cauglit up iito the third licavens, aid·
lîad such glorious revelations as could nut be uttcred, yet spoke of
bim.self as -less than the least of aIl saints." So Abraham said, "I
who am but dust and aslies." Here you have the father of flie laitli-
ful, the greatest believer in the world. accounting hiinself but dust
and ashes. Dust notes the baseness of bis original ; and ashes, his
deserving to be burnt to ashes, if God sbould deal with himî in just-
ice rather than mercy. The nearer any soul draws to God, the more
humble will that soul lie before God. None so near God as the an-
gels ; none so humble before God as the, angels. (hai. vi. 1, 2.) So
Jacob,-a man eminent in prevailing with God, a Prince diat bad
power with God, that wrestled and overcame,-Jacob says, "I am
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not worthy of the least o: all the mercies thou hast showed unte thy
servant." He judges himself unworthy of the least, that had ob-
tained the greatest, for lie hiad prevailed in wrestling with God. Ahli
how low is that soul in his own eyes, that is most honourable in God's
eyes ! And t.hen take David ; a man after God's own heart, highly
honouire'l, inueli beloved, dearly prized by the Lord. Yet he says,
"I an a sworm and no man." The clearest sight and vision of God
does always give a man the fullest sense of hs own emptiness, sinful-
ness, and nethingness.

A truly humble soul forgets not the past ; but is good at looking
hack upon his form3r low estate. Whatever lie wears now, lie docs
not forget his threadbare coat that was his best, perhaps his only,
robe. David remenbered his shepherd's crookr, as Jacob did his tra-
velling stafr Mercies make a humb!e soul glad, but not proud. A
humble soul is lowest wlen bis mercies are highest ; lie is least when
he is greatest ; most poor when most ricli. Nothing melts like mercy;
niothing draws like mercy ; nothing humbles likes mercy.

The truly humble min lives, not on himself, but on Christ. A]-
the sighinîg, mourning, sobbing, and comvlaining in the world, does
not so undeniably evidence a man to be humble, as his forsaking his
own righteousness, and living only upon Christ, " the Lord bis right-
eousness." This is the greatest demonstration of humility. Has lhe
anything ? le lias it as though lie lad it not. God gives it him.-
Does lie hope for nercy, for heaven ? All is God's gift in Christ.-
All bis glorying is in the Lord. Proud Pharisees bless themselves in
ilicir owi rigliteousness. The twenty-four elders whom John saw
threw down their crowns at the feet of Christ.-Tomas Brooks
(1655).

True humility loves to sec otliers lonoured. It does not want to
have all to itself, to be singled out from others, or raised above them.
It will e\wr seek to distinguish them, and vill rejoice when distinction
comues to them. He does not feel uneasy in liearing them praised.-
lie will join in flic praise, and in proportion to his humility will be
the pleasure which lie takes in doing so. If he feels uneasy because
lis brother is praised, le is proud. If le praises him with cold
praie, half praise, praise with an if, or a but, it is because lie is proud.
Guol'z law in the word is, " In honour pretfrrinug one another ;" and
this law the Spirit writes in the heart. The natural man says, "Do
nîot pass by nie : 'ake notice of me." The regenerate man says,

Do not pass by mny brother: take ïotice of my brother."

ANECDOTE OF A WELSII CLERGYMAN.
The Rev. Henry Davies was a Clergyman of great zeal and dili-

gence. le laboured for some time as a Curate at Llandowrer.-
During this period it is said that as he was walking carly one Sunday
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morning to the place where he vas to preach, lie was overtaken by a
brother ClergN main on horeback, who comp lainîed tiat le could ne-
ver get more thai hall-a-guinea for a discure. · J, Sir," said Mr.
Davies, " I preach lfor a crown." " Do you ?" replied the stranger

thien vou are a disurace tihe elothl." To this abrupit declaration
Mr. Dai ies mieekily rplied, " Periaps I shall be held in greater dis-
grace in your estimrîatioi. wlen I infl'ormrî you, tiat I aU now groinig
ninc miles to preacli, and iaxe but seveîpeice in myiv poclet, to buar
mv expenses mit and in ; and do not e.îpect the poor pittane remit-
ted tihai 1 au now in possession of ; but, 1 look fonward to that
CRowN Or' ci.oRY wiicli iiv Lord and Saviour % ill fieely hetuW upon
me, wlien le mnakes an ppearance bufore an asembled w oild."

This laborious Nhiniztur died in the Lord about tlie vnd of' Mare,
1770, aid was interred in iris parish churCb, lis spiritual chrildren
knceling round his grae, and bedening it w ith tears of uafected
sorrow. J. T.

SPIRITUAL AND PRACTICAL RESOLUTIONS.

BY THE LATE DR. PORTER, OF ANDOVER, V. S.

1. The care of my lNiart.
1. I will eideavour to keep the Sabbath ioly. I will avoid con-

versation on worldly topies, and will not allow mîyself' 10 tothink on any
matter of comnon business, nor to read literary or professional books,
on this ioly day.

2. Special hindrances excepted, I will endeavour to imaintain secret
devotion statedly, at least twice a day.

3. I will recollect every day that 1 ani mortal.
4. Wheni any doubt fol thing isto be donc, I will ask myself, " ITow

will it bear the eye of God's omniscience ? iow will it appear at the
judgment ?

1. I will endeavour Io repress all undue regard to the praise or
censure of nien, by recollectim that God is a witness of all that I do
or think.

6. I will guard against selfishness, as the abominable thring whieh
the Lord iates. ien I deteect muvself in being especially pleased
with a good action, because t is done bv myself or done by another
tironghirl my advice, I will coudemnu the littleness of such feelingtrs as
below the dignity of Christian principles. lI al] such cases, I vill not
speak of mlryself withiout somne oivious reason : first, because it nay
clerisir pride ; and, secondlv, because it may exhibit ihe appearance
of pride to othrers.

7. I will consider myself as sacredly accountable to God for my
improvenent of the inJinence attachied to my station ; and will cri-
deavour to distinguisi betwixt the respect which is given to mny ofice,
and that which would in ithier circumstauces be given to mysc If.
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IL. Care of my tongue.
1. When I an angry, I will never speak till I have taken at least

as much tiie for reflection as Asthenodorus prescribed to Cæsar.
2. I will never talk Io an angry man.
3. I will not ta'! to a man intoxicated with strong drink.
4. I will receive admonition from my friends with candour and

thankfulness ; and will be careful not to make a peevish reply to any
one who gives me advice, though it be officious or even impertinent.

5. That I may be kept fromn speaking aniss of my Christian breth-
ren, I will pray for them.

6. With the exception of cases in which Christian prudence re-
quires secrecy, I will consider it siuful to say anything of others pri-
vately, which I could not say openly. la general, I will deal in se-
crets as little as possible.

7. I will not mention the fault of another when I have not good
reason to hope that some valuable end will be answered by my
doing so.

III. Self-exannation.
I will regard the Bible as the only infallible test of character.-

With this in my hands, if I am deceived as to my spiritual state, it is
niy own fault.

I am satisfled that one great reason why so many real Christians
live doubting, and die trembling, is the neglect of self-examination.

1. I will beware of relying upon official religion. I will never take
it for granted that I am a Christian because others consider me so;
nor because my profession or station require that I should be a
Christian.

2. In judging of myself, I will make due allowance for the restraints
I have been under from early education, from dear Christian friends,
and from regard to public opinion ; and will never ascribe to Chris-
tian principles the absence of faults which I am under no temptation
to commit.

3. In any doubtful case, where good and bad motives are mingled
as excitements to action, I will not conclude that the good motives
influence me, without the most serious scrutiny.

4. I will watch my heart under afiction. As the severest strokes
that i have felt hitherto, have been my greater 2nercies, I will not,
like the perverse child that attempts to resist or escape correction, try
to break away from the rod of my heavenly Father ; but will give
him my hand, and beg him to repeat his strokes when he sees it ne-
cessary to purify my soul from sin.1

IV. Studics.
1. I will read no book without the expectation of real benefit; and

will consider that as lost time which is spent in reading without at-
tention and reflection.

2. i will never covet the reputation of knowing everything.
G2
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3. I will never speak confidently when I an in doubt, nor seruple
to say that I an ignorant when 1 an so.

4. i aviug suffered severely froi late studies at night, I will never
pursue any serious study after ten o'clock in the eveniinz.

5. I wiil not read any book whicih i should be unwilling to have it
knou-n that i have read ; or the reading of wiicli I shall probably
recollect with regret on my dying bcd.

6. Since my time for study is so nuch restricted by frail health and
numerous engagements, I will consider it as a saered duty to spend no
timne in the attitude of study without direct and vigorous application
of my mind to sone important subject.

I will not hold nyself at liberty to neglect duties that are plainly
devoived upon me by the providence of God, even though these du-
ties debar mte from studies which I earnestly wish to pursue.

V. Prepa ralion for death.
1. W ben I awake to the light of a new day, I will endeavour to ask

myself, each mtornting, " Could Ii know this to bc ny lasi day on earth,
what duty that I have neglecitd ought to be performed ?"

2. That I may iot be surprised by death, I will endeavour to carry
with me the habitual recollection that it may come at any moment.

3. I will often refleet that this life is only preparatory to eternity, and
that Ie who statioued me here, knows how and when to call me away.

4. As my comfort in deathi must depend on my hope of heaven, I
will often examine this hope ; but if I have good reason to believe
that I shal live with Christ in glory, i shall have no reason for reluc-
tance in leaving this world, any more than the sentinel in being called
from bis post after a stornty night, or the child who bas been long
from home in rcturning to his father's house.

. I am satisfied from muci observation, that the bodily pangs of
dy;ing arc much less terrible than is commonly supposed, except in a
few extrenie cases. I vill not, therefore, be greatly disquieted with
the anticipation of these pangs.

VI. Public deportnent.
1. I will endeavour to remember that as a Minister of the Gospel,

my office is more important than that of any earthly potentate.
2. In my intercourse with men, I will endeavour not to degrade this

office by exhibiting a love of noncej ; one of the vilest and most dan-
gerous passions that infest, the heart of a minister.

3. I will watch against levity in conversation ; a fault to which I
an in danger of resorting as an antidote against the influence of fee-
ble health.-Yet,

1. 1 will not identify in feeling, or in my conduet tempt others to
identify religion and n<elancholy becau e if i vere to ait a Phar-
isec, I should give iim a sad countenance ; but if an angel or mv
Saviour, a checifuil one. h'lie fact that painters who are strangers to
vital godliness, so generally. in representing Christ, give himu the as-
pect of sadaess, I will endeavour to inake instructive to myself.



AN OLn wOMAN S AnDRESs TO HER COTTAGE-FRIENDS.

AN OLD WOMAN'S ADDRESS TO HER COTTAGE.
FRIENDS.

I an an old wonan, my friCnds ; and I have, in Lhe course of My
life, scen so nauy unhappy motiers, that I would fain, before I leave

be world, tell you how I think you may all avoid the saine unhappi-
ness. What do you most wish to do to secure the lasting happiness
and prosperity of the children you so tenderly love ? Do you wish
you could inake them rich, and learned, and great ? Alas ! riches
fromn niany causes are, of all things, the least to be depended on ; and
we often see those, who are living in the greatest plenty, suddenly re-
duced to poverty, which cornes the harder, when people have been
used to abundance. Learning is, no doubt, a fine thing, when quite
properly used, but how often does it puff people up with pride, and
mnake them look down with scorn upon those who have not had the
saine advantages. It is the same with greatness ; and you have often
seen children get on in the world very much beyond what they had a
right to expect ; and yet it has not ended in the comfort of them-
sehecs or their families. Thecr good luck, as it is commonly called,
has perliaps become a snare to theni, and they have been tempted to
commit the sin of neglecting their parents, aud despising those who
were once their equals. But, my friends, give to your children reli-
gious instruction ; teach them, from their early childhood, of the great
blessings purchased for thei by the death of their Redeemer-that,
thereby, they may become members of Christ, children of God, and
inheritors of the kingdoni of Ileaven :-Give then, in your own con-
duct, an example of the faith, the obedience, the humility, and the
patient industry of a Christian ; shew then the natural sinfulness of
their own hearts ; carefully and kindly instruct them to watch and
pray least they be led into temptation ; and then you will give them
a happiness which the greatest riches cannot buy, which learning and
greatness cannot give, and which even sorrow and disappointment
cannot tako away.

I shall now give you an instance, in a short history of a young man
who lived in my neighbourhood, His parents were in a decent trade,
by which they got a respectable living, and had no other child than
iis one boy, of whon they were doatingly fond : he was a remarka-
bly quick, clever child ; and, at a little school, to which he had been
sent at an early age, ho learnt to read so soon, that his father and mo-
ther sent him (at a greater expense than they could well afford) to a

iglier sort of school. ''he boy got on surprisingly, and was often in
the evenings, when lie returned from the school, made to show his

11earning to a neighbour, that lie might gain praise,-which made him
ery proud and self-sufficient. As these parents, unhappily, were not
_ligious people, the father seldom went to Church in a morning, but
ould stay at home to settle the weekly accounts of bis shop, and

rWold ofien keep his boy at home to help him. They generally went
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in the afternoon, and, sometimes, when the child was very young, they
taught hin his Catechism ; but the cold, indifferent manner in which
they did this was not likely to do the boy much good ; and, had they
been heathens, and never heard of God, and all bis mercies to sinful
man, their hearts could not (as they afterwards confessed) have been
more insensible te all the blessed truths of Religion ; and they might
be truly said to live without God in the world. Their trade went on
very prosperously, and they were very eager to save money, that they
might give their darling more learning and better clothes, that he
might make as good an appearance as bis school-fellows, in a higher
condition. They saved money, too, with the intention of putting out
their son to some genteel calling. At the age of sixteen, the father
of one of his school-fellows offered to take him as a clerk in his busi-
ness of a wine-merchant ; and, as Richard, which was the boy's name,
observed that the gentlemen who made this offer appeared to be a
very rich and genteel person, he determined te go to him. lis only
scruple was, that he should live in the same town with his parents,
of whom he had long begun to be ashamed ; but he thought it too
good a thing to be refused, and accordingly entered on bis new em-
ployment, and gave such satisfaction, that he soon became a great fa-
vourite with his master, a most worldly-minded man, who, eager te serve
mammon, forgot to serve bis God, and made no scruple of shutting
himself up in bis counting-house on the morning of the, Sabbath,
with his young clerk, to reckon up and rejoice in the gain of the past
week, and to plan still greater gains for the future ; the evenings were
spent more gaily. Richard was constantly admitted into the family,
and soon taken te live in the house ; while, all this time, his parents
were neglected. Sometimes, in the dusk of the evening, he would pass
an hour or two with them ; and, though they had long keenly felt
the neglect of their beloved child, yet, when they saw him dressed
like a gentleman, they forgot their grief, and gloried in the fine pros-
pects which he had in view. These prospects were made good : bis
master in a few years gave him a share of his business ; and, soon
afterwards, consented to his marriage with bis daughter, a shewy,
conceited young woman, who thought only of having fine clothes, and
going about to display them, and who made a condition with Richard,
that he should never ask ber to visit bis parents. The business in-
creased ; money came in fast; the wine-merchant and bis son-in-law
laboured and fcasted Sunday and week-day, till the young man caught
a violent cold by standing too long in a damp wine-vault, and was
seized with a most painful and fatal illness. And, now, came the
proof of how little value, in the time of trial, is all that worldly-
minded people call good. Poor Richard's money could not give him
ease ; and the acute sufferings of bis body were nothing compared
with the torments of lis mind. He now felt that there was a God ;
though he had lived so wholly regardless of Him : he now fIet that
bis sou, was about to be required of him, and oh, how did he dread
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it ! How vainly did he wish that he had thought sooner of these
things ! But, unhappily, with all his dread, repentance came not
his heart, hardened by prosperity, and unused to pray, could only en-
treat that he might not die.-Three days ani three nights did he
spend in an arm-haîr, refusing to go to bed, as if he theught leath
would come there the sooner ; and, so dreadful were his fears, and bis
ravings of terror, that no one could stay in bis room for nany mi-
nutes together, except his poor wretched mother, in whose bosom, his
arms clasped tight round her neck, iu an agony of despair, he breathed
his last.

Parents, whose children are still young, think of this true story !
Think of the misery of sceing your child die in siuch a state ! Fancy
you hear him accusing you, as poor Richard's heart-broken mother
several times heard hii accusing her, as the cause of such distress.-
And, now, let me again ask what you can best do to secure the hap-
piness of your children ? What, but train them up in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord. How gladly would the wretched pa-
rents, of whom I have been writing, have given all the learning and
all the riches of their darliug child for one ray of Christian hope in
his dying hour. !

Mothers! to whom the early care of children generally falls, teach
them fron their first childhood, to serve and obey the God who cre-
ated them ;-to believe in, and to love, the Saviour, who died for
sdlem ;-to pray for the grace of the Holy Spirit to sanctify and re-
new their hearts, that in this life thev may have that peace, which
gReligion alone can give, and that, in the hour of death, they mîay
have the blessed hope to rise through the merits of their Redeem>er,
to the joys of bis heavenly kingdom !

Christian Mothers ! deny not to the children of your love such
appiness ;-impress upon their young minds the blessed truths of
our Bible ; teach tbem by your example, as well as by your pre-
epts, to consider it as their greatest treasure, and pray with them,
nd for tbem, that you may be enabled there to learn " the way, the
ruth, and the life."

E. M.

THINGS NOT IN ORDER.

1. To stand before the church door before service.
2. 'To engage in any kind of conversation, even religious, between

lie tine of your going in and the commencement of worship. That
n terval sbould be spent in composing the thoughts for the solemnii-
ies of the approaching services.

3. To salute persons coming in, by bowing, smiling, etc. It is pro-

4. To look around to catch the eye of a friend, and smiling at any
ewark from the pulpit.
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INFIUsNCE OF THE SUN AND MOON.

5. To allow your children to be stufling themselves ail the time,
with apples, sweet cakes, candy, or anythin' else.

6. Sleeping in churcli.
7. To be reaehing for garments, or adjusting the dress, while the

blessing is pronounced.
8. To commence laiughing, talking, and saluting one another, as

soon as the people are dismissed.
9. To stand in the door or uisle, and detain others getting out.
10. To stand around the door, gazing at the ladies as they leave

the ehurch, to sec who conducts themi, aud many other things which
as little concern others.

INFLUENCE OF THE SUN AND MOON ON THE
HEALTH IN IOT CJLIMATES.

" Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; nor for the arrow thati
flieth by day." Psalim xci. 5.

"The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor the moon by night." Psalm
cxxi. 6.

In February, 1819, Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell sailed in a trans.ý
port with troops for the island of Ceylon. Of the voyage, he kept.
and has since published, a journal, froni which we give the following
extracts, illustrative of the texts above quoted.

Ie first gives a beautiful description of

A SUNSET AT SEA BETWEEN THE TROPICS.

"Those who have never before been in a tropical elimate, are oce.
casionally greatly a3tonished and delighited with the magnificence ofý
the setting sun. One evening in particular, the almost full moon was;
ascending to the eastward of the ship, at the moment when the sueu
was descending below the horizon, enveloped in clonds of variouA
forms, and partaking of many brilliant as well as deep colours, ali,
heaped together in the most picturesque and wonderful manner. Thed
imagined that they beheld mountains, bays, promontories, towns
castles, &c., ail resplendent in, I may say, golden magnificence ; bu!*
what surprised then muost was, that the immense objects before then
were incessantly assuming new and extraordinary forms, tinged with
still greater variety of shades and colouring. I had often seen such
scenie inagery in former voyages, but I never lad beheld it so diver
sified, grand, and beautiful, as upon this occasion."

Then follow some references to the

DANGERS oF THE MOoN BY NIGIT.

"How delightfuil are the nights in these latitudes ! But no person
ought, upon any account, to lie down or sleep upon deck ; and there-
fore every half hour the officer bas to rouse up the watch on duty, an
make them walk round the masts for a few minutes. This may ap
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>car to an inexperienced person as if it were merely done to annoy
Iit there is nothing so seriousl1 .affects people's health as allowing
hem to sleep, exposed to the night air, and especially to the baneful
ifluence of the moon. If this is permitted, colds, fevers, dysentey,
Lmd other diseases quickly follow, as the certain consequences of such
nmprudent exposures. This ouglit always to be carefully attended to
>y those who have chargo of troops or enigrants going to distant

arts of the world."
We have afterwards an account of a

COUP-DE-SOLEIL, OR SUN-STROKE.

On the 26th of March we crossed the equinoctial line, when the
hermometer was 83 degrees at noon in the shade, on deck 86 degrees,
n the sun 104 degrees. and the temperature of the sea, of whiclh I
ept a daily register, 84 degrees. One of the soldiers, from going
bout without his cap, received a coup-de-soliel. In a moment he
ecame delirious, and madly attempted to throw himself into the sea,
inimber of shaiks constantly showing themselves at the time close to

lie ship. The surgeon being at hand, he was instantly profusely bled;
md powerful medicine being administered, he, in a few days, entirely
covered, and without suffering from fever, which usually follows a
up-de-soleil."--Excursions, 4-c., in Ceylon, by Lieutenant-Colonel
ames Canpbell.

RU N IC MA X I M S.

Whilst we live, let us live well ; for be a man ever so rich when he
zhts his fire, death may perhaps enter his door before it be burnt
ut.
Flocks perish, relations die, friends are not immortal ; you will die

ouirself ; one thing alone is out o? the reach of fate, and that is the
dgment which is passed upon the dead.

INFLIMMABLE EFFECTS OF DRINKING SPIRITS.

Moragui and others have furinished us with many instances of the
eadful effects of drinking, on the brain : yet one of the most awful
ects is that of combustion, or being burnt by the fumes arising

om the stomach. I will insert a few as a warning. Sturmius says,
'hat in northera countries flames often burst from the stomacis of
iuukards. Three noblemen, of Courland, having laid a bet which of

cm could drink the most spirits, two died in consequence of suffoca-
a by the flames, which issued in great violence fromn their stomachs."
e are told, by Batholin, "I Tlhat a soldier who lad drunk to excess
d, after an irruption of flanes from his mouth.'
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Le Col mentions the death of Madame de Boison, "She had drunk;
spirits for several years ; ehe was sitting in lier elbow chair ; the maid,
seeing ber mistress on fire, imnedihtely gave the alarm, and somen
pepple hearing, came to her assistance, and endcavcared to extinguisý
the flames with the hand, but they adhered to it as if they had been
dipped in brandy, or oil on fire ; water was brought and thrown uponý
the lady in abundance ; yet the fire appeared more violent, and waï
not extinguished till the whole flesh had been consumed."

"The Countess Cornelia Bondi, of the town of Cevena, one evenino
experiencing a drowsiness, retired to bed, her maid remnaining with le
till she fell asleep ; next morning, when the girl entered to awaken her
mistress, she found nothing but ber remains in a most horrid condition.É

"A wonan, about fifty, who indulged to excess in spirituous liquor.!
and got drunk every day before sh'e went to bed, was fouad entirel
burat and reduced to ashes."

"A woman of Paris, who had been accustomed, for three years, t
drink spirits of wine, was one day found entirely reduced to ashes, es
cept the skull and the extremities of the fingers."

The baneful effects of ardent spirits are pervading many parts &
our country, and even infants following their mothers to those destru
tive haunts, wine-vaults, and gin-shops, there suck in the poisono
drugs, and thus destroy health, long before they arrive even at aperio,
of youth.*

CHRIST AN UNCHANGEABLE FRIEND.

Parents may die ; friends may drop off ; riches may make the,
selves wings and fly away ; flesh and heart may fail : but Jes(
Christ is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother ! a friend th,
loveth at all times I an everlasting Father ! The riches of his grna
are satisfying and durable ; and wlien ail sublunary things shall - j
He will be the strength of our heart, and our portion for ever.
Rodda.

T H E CON T R A S T.

Whose is that palace-dwelling, these rich and tasteful gardens, tWh
costly equipage ? They are a snall part of the property of a inr
lionare, who, in the enjoyment of health, and surrounded by troof
of friends, has said to his soul; "Soul, thou hast much goods laid c
for many years ; take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry." A w
passes, and from that noble mansion two mourn.ing processions co*
forth, directing their march to the solitary cemetery. And who

This ore lamentable fact calls loudly on the legislature to invebtigate, and promn3-
to renedy, this rapid and .:structive contagion of morals.
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te dead that are carried forth ? The rich man and his wife. Are
icy now olýjeîS of envy ? A rc any of those who wulid have gladly
chtanged conditions wvith thet a few weeks silice, ready tnov to

ake the exchange ? Alas ! the wealth which appeared so inviting
.s foi thei lost its lustre, and wlhat is its value if it culid not pur-
inse a reprieve fron fite grave ? Seek not for riches. It is an un-
rtain and ai ittreal possession. Il soon ciantges iands, and if it
es not w an lite heart froi Gcd an leaen, it at least furnisies
qualification for tlie higher and holier enjoymienits of a butter

ord.-Phil. Plsb¡tyerian.

OVEL READING.-FIFTEEN REASONS AGAINST IT.

1. Those who write novels. espeeially the popular novels of our day,
e known t b> lax in printciple, anttd loose in life. As is the tice, so
e fruit. ' Do men gather grapus of thorts, or figs of thistles?'
lt of the abndance of the ieart the nouth speaket h.'

if any good there be in novels, there is no good which can not bc
lained elsewhere.
3. Their general tendency 's to evil. They often present virtue and

ce in false colours.
4. Novel readin.g is a wicked was!e of lime ; which should be em-
oVed in fite acquisition of utsefu ktowledge. Precious htous, more
· elons tian rubies, whici God hlas giveni for noble and ioly purpo-

are wasted ln ministering to the morbid appetite of a depraved
art. Wiill not he wlho has thus squaitdered time,

& That stuitrthat tife is made or,
Andi whichi wieni lost is niever los;t ajlone,
tecause itcarries solS upon it wi S,'

ourn at the last, whein lis flesi and his body are consumed, and say,
o%' iave I iateid instruction, andi my iurt despied reproof ?'
5. Tlieir cost, is another objectiit. True, very maty works of
lion nid romance are put at a low price-hut the cost of thtese,
ring a liftimtïe, amoutnts Io a large sun. Aliss W. paid $70. it onte
ai, for novels, inc('Ihliig the fasini plate magaines, Godev, Graham,
arper, &c. And whose noney was this, expetded to gratiry a viti-
Id taste ? hers or God's ? 'Ye are bought wit a price'
Is tiis laying up treasure in ieaven, with God's motney ? or heaping
fuel to feed the fIlame of imitortal woe ? Beware, novel reader,
wAmE !
6. Novel readintg begets a vain, volatile, triJling, frivolous miud.
e not inost habitual readers of fictitious works, exeussively fond of
y and expensive eloting--external decorations, ornaients of jew-

of' gold, pearis, and costly array,' which God lias strictly for-
den ?

"Tie iiagination becones wild and extravagant, like a ship in a
rm without comxpass or helin. A di::torted imagination uttfits hu-
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man beings to live and think and act, in this common-sense, matter-of,
fact world of ours. Hence the many disappointments, the discontents
the misery, the broken-bearts, the insanity, and the suicides among
novel-readers.'

7. 'The knowledge stored away in the mind of novel-readers, i!
nothing more than a huge, unsightly mass of errors ! The memo
having nothing to do, must wear out in its own indolence.'

8. 'The judgment becoines weakened, the reasoning powers unhinged
and ail the perceptive faculties destroyed or greatly vitiated. More
than this, ail the generous affections of the heart, and ail the nobk
sensibilities of humani nature, become blunted and scared under the
blighting and withering influence of novel-reading!'

9. ' It aiso injures the intellect, by creating a distaste for nobler an
more solid reading. Men do not like to go from the splendid palac
of kings-fron the soft and lascivious saloons and drawing-rooms o
dukes and counts, into the common walks of life-no, they wouli
rather huxuriate amid the splendid castles and enchauted scenes of th
novel writer !'

Who ever knew¶ a novel reader, or one who spent, daily, whol
hours, in pouring over the pages of Graham, Harper, Godey, and th
like sugar-coate d poisons, who was an ardent lover of God's book,
diligent student of the Bible ! a devunt Christian, a holy, self-deuyiu
follower of Jesus Christ ?

10. Novel reading unfilts the mnid for devotion.
11. 'Novel reading produces indolent and sluggish habits of though

The habitual novel reader uniits hinself for intense mental applicatio
as the history of literature abundantly shows.'

12. 'Novel reading poisons the soul in ail her faculties. 'T
whole head becomes sick, the whole heart faint,' the rative depravi
is led and fostered, and like the sickly plant of a hot-house, rapidl
forced to naturity. The Bible, that ' dreaid wondrous book, the A
thor, God hinself; the subýjeet, God and inan,' that book whieh is
transcript of the Eternal Mind-that book which lias ' Godi for its a
thor, truth without error for its subject, and lcaven for its object,'
that book has no ciarms for the novel reader ! No, it deals in tru
and not in fiction ! and he las nu soul to enjoy the beauties of trut,

13. Novel reading destroys the principles of virtue, especially
female virtue. As evidence of this, look at the late Richmond,
other tragedies.

14. 'It lays the foundation of mutiny and piracy. Look at
unfortunate case of young Spencer, and others.'

15. It lays the groundworkfor ganbling and stealing.
Young men that have their minds vitiated, and thcir moral se

bilities perverted by novels, will not endeavour to procure wealthi
the ordinary way, by labour and patience ; this is too slow a proc,
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satisfv the fevered and excited mind. Fortune must be made at
ce. It drives youîng men to the theatre, the intoxicating bowl, and
the bouse of ill fame ! No language can portray in colours strong
d dark cnough, the moral evils of novel reading-it is a growing
d unmixed, and an enormous moral evil.
It is one of the most potent engines the devil bas ever been able to
nt upon our earth, to undermine the principles of virtue, and sub-
rt the morality of the Bible. It drives the individual from the
nctuary, closes the Bible, alienates the heart from God, and plunges

soul into temporal ruin, and eternal death ! The habit grows with
r growth, and if. permitted to run on, will pollute the soul even in

world to come !
I wouild say in conclusion, especially to the young, turnfrom thern,
ii tlie,fear them, as you would the miasmata of the deadly upas.

Oh ! that I had the peu of a ready writer, I would spread out in
ing and burnig cliaracters, on widely-extended leaves, the physical,
ellecttal, and eiormous moral evils of novel reading ! Novels
sharp rocks just beneath the smnooth surface of the moral sea of
around which float in shattered fragments, the wreeks of lost and

ned millions! And yet others will still veuture in that treacherous

PARENT, in the name of God, we warn you, beware what your chil-
n read. A bad book, a bad periodical, is poison !
1ocUN GENTLEMEN, YOUNG LADIES, we warn you, we entreat you, we
ech you, touch not, taste not, handle not, these literary serpents-
se popular works of fiction.
.I)1To0is, PUBILISHEiS and BooKSELLERS, in the name of God, as you

ue the soul irmortal, on our bended knees we implore you, put up
r swords, sheathe your daggers.
IINISTERS off the sanctuary, will you cease to cry aloud ! spare the
ags ? Nay, lift up the voice like a trumpet ! save the rising youth

the serpent tliat biteth, the adder that stingeth !
Man that is in honour and understandeth not, is like the beasts
t perish.' 'Thiis their way is their folly,yet tleir posterity approve
r sayiings.' Ps. 49 : 12, 13.

oTE.-The above are a few faint glimmerings of the awful, dele-
ous, ruinous, soul-destroying consequences of this morbid appetite,

ruinous mania! Whence comes it-where the stepping-stones,
his artificial, unnatural craving for mortal poison, deeply rooted in
soul, stronger than death ?
heie 'was the relish first acquired-from a corrupt Eugene Sue

thy, licentious novel ? Or from the light popular readings, the
ionable literature, the religious romances, the miscellaneous,
*d, eekhlies and monthlies, which flood our land ? We have
r classed the fashion plate magazines, the 'Harpers',' ' Godey's,'
tersons,' the 'N. Y. monthly,' and others of similar cast, with the
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rotten literature, the vile, disgusting, polluting trash of the day. F
from it ; but arc they not infmitely more dangerous ? Whereforn
Many articles in these popular works are of an elevated charactn
highly conunendable, contain valuable precepts, good theology, strai
of ardent piety, correct 'portraits of living ministers,' &c.; while
the larger portion of then is made up or romance and ronantie lo
tales, imaginary scenes, transporting the reader into an ideal wor
gradually and imperceptibly vitiating the mental taste, relaxing
grasp on the pure, the holy, the infinite ! The mind is thus prepar
for stronger neat, larger and deeper draughts of the impure a
visionary. The snare is concealed. the sweet is miggle(l with the b
ter. iere the danger, here lies the serpent coiled. Beloved, the p'
is smooth and slippery. These steps also take hold on hell, O1,
taken, we are gone ; gone ! forever gone ! How is it with the inte
icating bowl ? Do we most fear the brothel, the low, dirty, !ih
grogshop, where bloated cheeks, greasy pates, and red noses con-
gate ? where, nightly, oaths and blasphemies ring? Will our amial
youths enter these hell of lells ? Nav, but the genteel restaurat, t
popular lotel, where sit the polished deeaniters 0 codiais, the sp
ling, tenpting wines. Dlrunkard-mîaking commences in the fashic
able cirele of honor and polite etiquette. So with novel reading
Satan is ' moveable.'

Satan was the first author of novels, and his followers have be
quite successful in carrying out the principles of his school. It v
he who first ::dressed the imagination and passions of Eve in i
garden of paradise ; and was it not a deceptive and unfounded t
that ' brouglt death into our world, and all our woe ?'-David
N7Vewton, Ed. 'Golden R ule.'

TRUE GENTILITY.

A Christian is God Almighty's gentleman - a gentleman, in'
vulgar superfieial way of understandinîg the word, is the devil's Ch
tian. But to tlrow aside these polished and too current counterf
for something valuable and sterling, the real gentleman should
gentle in everythiug, at least in everything that depends on hins
in carriage, temper, constructions, aims, desires. He ought, theref
to be mild, cahn, quiet, even, temperate ; not hasty in judgment,
exorbitant in ambition, not overbearing, niot proud, not rapacious,a
oppressive ; for these things are contrary to gentleness. Many s
gentlemen, I trust, are to be found ; and many more would be, w
the true meaning of the name borne in mind, and duly inculcal
But, alas ! we are misled by etymology ; and because a gentle
was originally homo gentilis, people seem to fancy they shall lose c
unless they aet as Gentiles.-Guesses at Truth.
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BE GENTLE.

Violen:ce ever defeats its own ends. When you cannot drive, yon
n aivays persuade. Few people will subniit to coercion. A gentle
rd, a kiud look, a good-natured cmiie, ean work wonders aud ac-
mplishi miracles. There is a secret pride in cvery human heart that
oits at tyrauny. You may order aud drive au individual, but you
not make himu respect you. lI the doinestic circle especially, kind
rds and looks are nost essential to connubial felicity. Children
puld never be spoken to harshly. It does them no good. If they
mit a fault they should be corrected for it in a mild but firni man-
aud the impression it makes upon them is sure to prove salutary.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST PRIDt.

Remember what thou vert before thy birth.-Nothing. What
)u wert for nany years after.-Weakness. What in all thy life.-
great sinner. What in all thy excellencies.--A mere debtor to
d, to thy parents, to the earth, to all the creatures. Upon these,
the like meditations, if we dwell, and frequently retire to them, we
di see nothing more reabonable thau to be humble, and nothing
re foolish than to be proud.-Jeremy Taylor.

OUR DUTY TO GOD.

Fear God for his power ; trust him for his wisdom; love him for
goodness ; praise him for his greatness ; believe him for lis faith-
ess ; and adore him for bis holiness.-Leighton.

MAXIMS ON INDUSTRY.

A busy mian is troubled with but oue devil, but the idle man with
thousand.--A Tinrkisht proverb.
fen are usnally tempted by the devil, but the idle man positively
pts the devil.-A Spanish proverb.
ow much corrupting company, how many temptations to do

ng, how many seasons of danger to your character and to the
ce of your friends, would you escape, by forming the habit of being
idedly industrious every day ?-Todd.
iligence in employments of less consequence is the most successful

oduction to greater enterprises.



1Ge LITTLE SINS.-MONDAY MORNING REPLECTioNS.-PoTRv.

LITTLE SINS.

We are saved from nothing if we are not saved from sin. Little
sins are pioneers to hell. The backslider begins vith what lie foolishlyi
considers trifliung with little sins. There are no little sins. There was
p time when all the evil that has existel in the world was conpre.

herided in one single thought of our first parent ; and all the preseii
evil is the nuinerous and horrid progeny of one little sin I

MONDAY MORNING REFLECTIONS.
Let the faults of others excite thy pity towards them; thy caution

as to thyself; and thy thankfulness to God, if he hati iitherto pre-
served thee from the like.

Beware of discovering (among grave men especially) any affectation
of being port or witty. They will think thy stock consists of ail trilies
aid fool's baibles.

Tell not thy opinion before -equnired ; it will look as though thon
upbraidest othcrs' ignorance, and overvaluest thy own sufficiency.

Make an e% en account with Heoaven by repentance at the end of
every day ; so shalt thoui have but one day to repent of before tby
death.

ALBUQUERQUE.
"Atnnr.Qenq'r. died at Gai, in 1513. He was the greatest of nil ihe

Portuguese. Loag afier his death the poor and oppressed Indans repaired
to lis tomb as to Ue shrine of a go., to pîay for is protecion againîst he
rapacity and injustice of his coiutrynic and their own.'-" Meinuirs oV
India."

A race of glory lie had run,
And graspid the wreath of fame.

The conqueror's meed had proudly won,
Bright victory and a N.uN !

The martial glance, the brow of pride,
The lofty mien tliat death defied,

'The eye of quenchless fame,
Proclaim'd a spirit borin to show
A warrior's deeds,-a itriot's glow.

Ie pass'd froni carth :-yet o'er bis sleep
Beiath an castern sky,



POETRY.

Bent long the wounded soul to weep
'Mid wrong and cruelty;

For he had loosed the captive's bands,
H1ad waked the lyre in sorrow's hands

To deep'ning songs of joy,-
-And caused the sad, pale brow of care
A brigliter, gladlier look to wcar.

Now drooping 'neath the' oppressor's rod,
Tlhey sigh'd and wept in vain

They knew not that their Maker, God,
Bcheld their grief and pain.

A (larkness as Egyptian glooin,
O'erspread their pathway to the tomb,

Ai cheek'd each joyful strain
That fain would image prospects fair
Would it had lingered only there

Around his tomb they slowly bend
Who oft had bush'd their grief;

But, vain and powerless to befriend,
He lends no kind relief.

The chieftain plumes his lofty brow,
His eye hath lost its fierceness now,

It asks their sorrows brief ;
And the fond mother clasps ber child,
In speechless agony and wild.

O had they known of Onc above,
Who lists hIe softest sigh,

Who views the stricken seul in love,
And, touch'd with sympathy,

Can pour the bahn of heavenly peace,
And hope inspire for heaviness,

And joy for misery ;
ThIen had they breathed to heaven their prayer,
Nor wept unheard, unheeded there.

ADELIE,

P O P E R Y.

Ages have gone since first thy nystic name
Appear'd iii Patmos to the saint of old

Thy lying wonlers, and accursed fame,
Were then in beavenly vision darkly told,

As through a vista deep we miglit dim shade behold.
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iow liike a cloud, not dark at first as now,
But gathering blackness as it journey'd on,

Didst thou disperse thy gilooim above, below,
Till those fair beans of liglit and peace were gonc,

WVhich on our fallen world in healing rays had shone 1
o Antichrist, then art a fearful tling 1

Wiat desolation in thy track appears
'What records foul and stain'd eau memory bring,-

Of blood, and death, and wounds, and groans, and tears,
Wrought by thy ruthless sway througli slow-revolving years I

Man's deathless sou], born to expand on high,
When ages infinite have gone their round,

Thou sought'st to fetter down,-didst vainly try,
Withî impions zal, to throv thy chains around

That to whose lofty range no limits can be found.

And when it spurn'd thy mie, what torture dlire
The quivering fleslh with vengeful malice tore

The deadly rack, and slow-constuing lire,
With many a hellish art untried before,

Wcre all for theni who scorn'd thy idols to adore.

The martyrs' bones lie bleach'd on many a plain
By mountain-torrents and the Alpine flood

Nobly they 'el], nor shriunk from death nor pain
But all thy rage with dauntless zeal withstood,

Deeming the truth they loved bought cheaply with their blood.

O who could love thee. when thy Ireacherous hand
Snatch'd from the hungry soul wlhat God had given

To feed its cravings in this barren land,
And lead it on through toil and woe to heaven,

Fron whose bless'd fields of joy all hurtful things are driven?

Who would not wish the time foretold to cone
Whcn thy long reign of falsehood will be o'er

\Vhen thou wilt hasten to thy destined doom,
Nor with thy arts deceive the nations more,

But all our God will love, and God alone adore?

Merciful God, send ont thy light and Luth
Unsheath hie Spirit's sword ; thy banners wave!

Restore thy Zion to lier pristine youth,
And conqer ail who would the soul enslave

The long-doom'd system crush ; but then that hold it, save !

CanoO1xs.
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them a taste for knowledge, and a love of truth and virtue; to com
municate information on ail subjects likely to be useful and agreeabl
to them; to guard them against those errors and vices to which thl
are peculiarly exposed; and so to intermix and combine these varioq
objects, as at once to gratif; their curiosity; to minister to their rr
tional entertainment, and to profit them in their best and highei
interesta.

TO THE FRIENDS OF MISSIONS.

The Publisher of this periodical pledges hinself, after paying q
penses, to apply a larg-e portion of the procceds to the support of,
Missionary among cr North Aimerican Indians, whose cry is, "co
over and help us."

'rins,-Two Shillings and Six Pence per mnum. Payable inv
riably in advance. A discount of 20 per cent. will be umade to S
bath Schools.

Ministers and otiers procuring FouR Subscribers, and forwar
their ianes, with subseription, will receive one copy gratis; or, Ei
Subscribers, two copies; Twelve Subscribers, three copies, &c., &c.
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